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TERMS & CONDITIONS

This promotional offer only applies to authorized, participating Sophos reseller partners in the Americas that are members of the Sophos partner program in 
good standing (“Partner”). Offers are valid for the dates specified above, unless otherwise determined by Sophos. These promotions apply to full-priced new 
product SKUs; discounted, competitive upgrade, government, and education SKUs are not eligible. Product SKUs with standard partner and deal registration 
discounts are eligible for this promotion. This promotion may not be combined with any other special Sophos offers or incentives. Offer cannot be applied to 
previous orders or transactions closed outside of the Incentive Period. Deal registration is not a requirement for this offer. Sophos reserves the right, in its sole 
discretion: to disqualify any participant from this offer; and to, without advance notice, terminate or suspend this promotional program, in whole or in-part, or 
modify it in any way, including where the program is not capable of running as planned for any reason. Offer is void where prohibited by law, and is subject to 
applicable laws and regulation. Participant agrees that Sophos shall not be liable for any damage from whatever cause associated with or in connection with 
the promotion.

Evolved Firewall Promo
Free XG Series Appliance with 3-year licenses

July 1, 2020 - September 30, 2020

*XG series 115 and higher 

Qualifying Products Promo Code

FullGuard Plus XG_3YR_FGP_HWFREE

EnterpriseGuard Plus XG_3YR_EGP_HWFREE

In the world of Cybersecurity, you need to evolve or perish. And XG Firewall has 
evolved – with an all-new Xstream Architecture offering extreme levels of visibility into 
encrypted traffic, protection from the latest ransomware and other advanced threats,  

and performance for the modern encrypted internet.  Take advantage of this evolution by 
adding Sophos XG Firewall to your network – for free.

Sell a qualifying 3-year XG Firewall protection license and get an 
XG Series hardware appliance for FREE*

Using this promotion:

1. Visit the Partner Portal to create or update your XG Firewall opportunity
2. Add the 3-year XG Firewall license and corresponding appliance SKU to your opportunity
3. Apply the corresponding promo code
4. The XG appliance will be discounted 100% 
5. Send the quote to your Sophos Distributor
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